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Charlotte Bruce Appointed
Guardian Sou'wester Tills
Chosen Business Manageri WATCHES COIN i

By the Publication
Board -"..-..-..-..-. -..-.... .

Southwestern students have broken
all precedents and have elected Miss
(Charlotte Bruce, pretty freshette, busi-
ness manager of the Sou'wester, student
weekly putblcation.

\\omen will have their way-espe-
cially a feminine business manager,
concluded the Publication Board when
they appointed Miss Bruce to fill this
important student office.

:A double honor was paid Miss Bruce
by the Pubhlication Board, which con-

trols all student publications. It is an
established rule that only juniors and
seniors can be editors and business
managers of the dfltferent publications.
I his rule prevents Miss Bruce being a
"full-fledged" business manager, and so
she xwas given the title of "active busi-
ness manager," which carries the same
duties and responsibilities as a "tull-
fledged' manager.

.Miss Bruce succeeds Wallace John-
ston, who did not return to school the
second semester. She has been working
with Johnston for three months in the
business department and is well-schooled
in the duties.

JOL RNAL DIES DEATIl
Ilhe Publication Board ruled the

quietus on " l he Journal" for the rest
of the school year, after receiving a
report from the business manager that
students had not paid the 65 cents each

Shich they agreed to last semester.
\ proposal was advanced to publish

Ihe Journal and pay the cost out of
the contingent fee, but as there was a
greater need in other student activities,
affecting a larger number, this final re-
sort was abandoned.

Ihose students having paid the 65
cents will be reimbursed to this sum.

STUDENTS BEGIN
LABOR TOO LATE

Harvard Man Says Boy
17 Should Enter College

CA.\MBRIDGE, Mass.--(IP)-Amer-
ican college students begin active life
work entirely too late, according to Dr.
A. Lawrence Lowell, president of Har-
vard University.

"American secondary schools," he
says in his annual report to the Har-
vard Board of Overseers, "do not com-
plete the secondary teaching that ought
to be done at the age our young men
come to college. 'Ihe result is that
with the preparation now required for
professional and business life-much
loiger than it was formerly-the young
man does not begin his active career
until a later age than is wise. An ar-
tisan at the age of 20 may be earning
as large an income, and be as well able
to support a family, as he ever will be;
but his contemporary who is looking
forward to the bar or to medicine, for
example. is only half way through col-
lege at that time. The ordinary age of
entering an American college is over 18,
so that if the young man completes his
four years before beginning his pro-
fessional studies he is over 22 at grad-
uation."

President Lowell went on to explain
that it is fallacy to believe that sending
a boy to college at the age of 17 is to
make him at a disadvantage socially
and athletically. He said that to wait
a year after high school graduation be-
fore entering college is a mistake.

LIBRARY BOOK IS
NO DOUBT A. W. O. L.
L. P. "Doc" Watkins has lost his book

and doesn't know where to find it.
Someone, either maliciously or jestingly,
entered "Doc's" room recently and pro-
ceeded to annex a book belonging to
the Cossitt library downtown, entitled
"Plato's Republic," a volume in the
"Everyman Series."

"Doc" states that he will have to pay
for the book if it is not returned.

Catch Coat Thieves
TORONTO, ONT.-(IP)--When they

were caught taking coats from Univer-
sity of Toronto cloak rooms, three
youngsters were given three months in
jail. All were 18 years of age.

2: r

I here's no doubt about it-it'll
take a hard-hearted man not to be
convinced by Miss Charlotte Bruce
(above) that advertising in the
sou'wester is a profitable business.
vuss Bruce now has charge of the

Sou'wester purse strings.

SOU'WESTER HAS
AERIAL JOURNEY
Big Press Throws 2 Pages

o(n Bench 10-feet Away
T he familiar Sou'wester, live student

organ, literally jumped off the press
last Friday morning and "pied up" on
the floor.

The pressman failed to lock the form
containing pages two and three on the
big press, and when the machine reach-
ed full speed, the form was thrown
from the press, sailed 10-feet and land-
ed on a stone bench, a mass of lino-
type slugs, handset lettering, column
rules, cuts, and what would you have.

All linotype operators in the shop
immediately stopped setting other jobs
and started to rebuild the two pages.
Due to fast work by the printers the
two pages were set up, made up, locked
up, and printed in time to have the
paper on the campus Saturday noon.

LYNX BOOK UNION
FOR TILT OCT. 13

The tentative football schedule run
recently in the Sou'wester has been
adopted as a certainty, says Dr. W. O.
Swan, of the athletic association.

The one vacant date, that of Oct. 13,
has been signed with Union University.
With this insertion the schedule is com-
plete.

Degree Thesis Burned
OXFORD, OHIO-(IP)-The thesis

which he had spent many laborious
hours preparing for his master's degree
was destroyed when the home of Pro-
fessor Quant, of the Western College
for women here was totally destroyed
by fire.

LOCAL SORORITY PROPORTIONILEADS FRATS IN
'ERM AVERAGE TO NEEDY C
Tau Delta Gamma Ranks

Second In List "
BE FRANK, BOY, I

MANY LOW SCORES • DID YOU MEAN
IT THATA WAY

Girls Leads Men by Easy 1___._._.._.
Margin, Is Shown One of the most important things

that one learns from college experience
Chi Alpha, only local sorority at is to think before acting, never to do

Southwestern, wins the scholarship hon- anything without previous serious in-
ors over the remaining 10 fraternities vestigation and thought
and sororities during the first semester. Southwestern's senior class as at

Final averages compiled by Assistant feast one member who has learned this
Registrar Sydney Cameron, show that lesson dkuing his four years here.
the girls are better stuuents than the It was found that the person spoken
boys, with one exception, that of Tau of was doing this entirely thru acci-
Delta Gamma, newly formed boys' fra- dent, but it is true beyond a doubt,
ternity. Just the same. Frank Heiss had charge

Exclusive of Tau Delta Gamma, the of the Christian Endeavor meeting at
four sororities, Chi Alpha, Kappa Delta, adlewild Presbyterian Church last Sun-
Alpha Omicron Pi and Chi Omega, top day night, and he chose for his subject,
the fraternities in the list. "Ideas for Choosing Your Life Part-

Iollowing are the averages: ner."
(1)-Chi Alpha ......... 2......50 Frank's talk showed that he has been
(.)-1I au Delta Gamma ........ 2.0 giving the subject some careful
(3)-Kappa Delta .... 1.97 hought.
(4)--Alpha Omicron Pi ............. 1.96 "Oh, Min."
(5)-Chi Omega ... ............ ........... 1.86
(6)-Kappa Sigma .1......... 1.83 EEKS
(7)-Kappa Alpha 1.70 GREEKS HONOR
(8)-Sigma Alpha Epsilon .......... 65 S. A E. VISITORS
(9)-Pi Kappa Alpha ........ 1.41

(10)-Beta Sigma ................. 1.22
( )-Alpha l au Omega .. .. 1.00 Give Special "Pan" Dance

Cameron based the above averages TO Visiting Fratmen
on the basis of "A" equals 4, "B" equals
3, "C" equals 2, "D" equals 1, and "E" As a special compliment to the South-

and equal zero. aking the re- western chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
port of each member of each frater- there will be an honorary S. A. E.
nitx or sorority he added the grades lead-out at the Pan-Hellenic dance,
according to the above scale, calculated which will be given at the Colonial
the average grade, doing each group by Country Club the night of February 24,
the same procedure, and then tabulating from 10 p. m. to 2 a. m.
the final result. The biennial conclave of Iota divi-

1.69 MEDIAN SCORE sion of S. A. E. will be in session at
The average, or median, score is 1.69. Southwestern at the time, and the sec-

All Greek-letter organizations having ond big dance sponsored this year by
an average above this figure, are above the boys' Pan-Hellenic council was
the average, and all below are under postponed in deference to the visiting
the average. S. A. E. delegates.

The following tabulation is the rat- The special dances will include two
ing of the organization in terms of let- "Leap Year" lead-outs, in which the
ters: co-eds will ask the boys for the dances,
(1)-Chi Alpha .... ....... . BBBCD and the boys can't, or won't refuse.
(2)-Tau Delta Gamma ........ BCCCD Besides the three no-breaks, one South-
(3)-Kappa Delta ......- ........ BCCCD western lead-out, and the "Leap Year"
(4)-Alpha Omicron Pi .......... BCCCD dances, there will be four fraternity
(5)-Chi Omega ...................... CCCCD lead-outs-Kappa Sigma-Beta Sigma,
(6)-Kappa Sigma ................. CCCCD Alpha Tau Omega-Tau Delta Gamma,
(7)-Kappa Alpha ........... CCCDD S. A. E., Pi Kappa Alpha-Kappa Al-
(8)-Sigma Alpha Epsilon ... CCCDD pha-Beta Lambda.
(9)-Pi Kappa Alpha ............. CCDDD The affair will be formal.
(10)-Beta Sigma .................. CDDDD
(1l)- Alpha Tau Omega .... DDDDD

In several instances in the tabulation WIRES DONATION OF
above the averages in letters are the $5,000 TO COLLEGE
same, the difference being only slight,
but are as follows: Chi Alpha plus, A pledge of $5,000 to the fund to
bau Delta Gamma plus, Kappa Delta keep Southwestern open and operating,
minus, Alpha Omicron Pi minus, Chi was telegraphed by Barron G. Collier,
Omega plus, Kappa Alpha plus. former Memphian, to Lovick P. Miles

and T. H. Tutwiler last Saturday night.
Mr. Collier's contribution came from

COLLEGE QUARTET Birmingham, where he was en route from

SINGS TO STUDENTS New York to Florida.
"I will give $1,000 each year in ad-

The student body was entertained vance for five years or a total of $5,-
Friday morning at chapel by the col- 000 for the benefit of Southwestern to
lege quartette, composed of Allen Ha- be applied as you two (Miles and Tut-
den, Harmon Ayers, Mike Wailes, Fritz wiler) direct," Mr. Collier's telegram
Heidelberg and Albert Johnson, accom- read.
panist. The quartette has sung at sev-
eral places in the city, but this is the
first time the students have had the op- Pledges Announcd
portunity to hear them. Judging from Kappa Sigma fraternity takes great
the applause, they will be asked to re- pleasure in announcing the pledging of
peat their programs in chapel. Fred Menzer and Buster Thomason.

FEES
AUSES

Student Council, After Hectic Session,
Finally Agrees On Plan To

Submit To Students

GIVES AID TO NEEDY ACTIVITIES

Would Sponsor Athletics By Giving $450
To Basketball, Baseball

Southwestern students have been haggling for four days over the best
way to spend $1,000, which reverts to them from contingent fees paid
last semester.

Each student pays $5 each semester to cover repairs on the buildings,
dormitories, and campus caused by students. All money over and above
the amount necessary to replace broken windows and other repairs, is
returned to the students to dispose of as they think best.

The Student Council, composed of the
leaders of the four classes, editors of QUIBBLERS HAVE
the student publications, presidents of
student activities, and representatives OWN HANG-OUT
from the San Hedrin councils and Pan-
Hellenic groups, after a heated session
recently apportioned the money in the
following way: Treasury of the stu-
dent body, $152; annual premium on
the $5,000 policy which students have
taken out on President Charles E. Diehl,
X248; girls' basketball team, $50; Glee
club, $100; Quibbler debating club,
*U0; Y. W. C. A., $50, and the remain
ing $45U to the athletic association to
be used in the cause of basketball and
baseball.

COUNCIL PROPOSES
T he Student Council has only the

power to suggest measures, and to pro-
pose plans to the students, who vote
on all expenditures of money. The
plan was submitted for student vote
I hursday morning.

$450 TO ATHIILETICS
The $450 allotted to the athletic as-

sociation was done so on the under-
standing that "the athletic association,
if possible, enter the Lynx in the S. I.
A. A. basketball tournament at Knox-
ville in March, and use its discretion on
spending all money remaining."

Pos Elam, head coach of athletics, as-
sures the students that any money re-
maining will be spent on baseball. Due
to a recent announcement that there
would be no baseball at Southwestern
this spring because of lack of funds, stu-
dents have been counting on the con-
tingent fees to aid the baseball treasury.

"It is almost impossible to book
three more conference games before the
tournament in early March," Coach
Elam states. "If no way can be work-
ed out whereby we will have a chance
at the conference title flag, the money
will be spent on baseball. It is my
guess that all efforts will be concen-
trated in obtaining support and book-
ing games for a baseball season. The
$450 donation from the students is a
great boon to Southwestern athletics."

CLEARS MISUNDERSTANDING
Due to misunderstanding on the part

of some students regarding the rules of
the Student Council pertaining to a
favorable vote, the following explana-
tory matter will enlighten-It takes
two-thirds of the Council to consti-
tute a quorum, and three-fourths of
the quorum to pass a measure. There
are at present 14 members on the Coun-
cil, or it requires 10 present to hold an
official meeting, and eight of the ten
present to carry a measure.

-SORORITY GIRLS FISH IN DRY WADING POOL AND EXCLAIM "YIP-YAP"
Crazy men fish in bathtubs and dish

pans-to them that's normal. Sorority
girls fish in dry wading pools and yell
"yip-yap"-that's crazy business, but
they're normal.

Eight Alpha Omicron Pi sorority
pledges at Southwestern eagerly plied a
fishing pole, with hook and bait at-
tached, in the Overton Park Wading
pool recently-but caught no fish,
which was tragic.

The eight aspiring sorority members
were merely obeying their upper sisters
in this bit of fish-play, which was a
feature of the horseplay ceremony giv-
en prior to final initiation.

With instructions to procure a dog-
pure blood or hybrid, bushy or clean
shaven, just so it was a dog, the

girls rounded up a canine each, tied a
rope around each dog's neck, led them
to the pool. After the dogs were
haltered at regular intervals around
the pool, the girls sat silently fishing,
except when time came to utter the
"yip-yap," which was passed from one
to the other as they sat around the
pool.

As a further "indignity," the co-eds
perforce paraded across Union avenue
at Belvedere boulevard many times lead
ing their dogs. Autoists stopped, grin-
ned, understood, and waited until the
parade was over before disturbing the
order by breaking through.

The next day lunch was to be served
at the chapter house. The pledges,
sensing some disagreeable grub, ate be-

forehand. The regular members, dormitory to discover what ailed the
strange to say, served up spaghetti, rolls, pledges. As they came within reach,
pickles, butter, coffee and three cans of the pledges threw coats over the twain,
"sufficient." And they ate the victuals commandeered a passing auto, and
themselves, but the pledges, being sat- abducted the pair in regular hi-jack
isfied previously, looked on without fashion.
partaking. Ellen and Anne were dropped far

* * *

All the above was more than likely
brought to pass by the pledges becom-
ing obstreperous. The day before the
fishing act the pledges were taken five-
miles into the country, forced out and
told to walk in. Hitching a ride they
arrived at Evergreen Hall about the
same time the courteous upper sisters
got there.

Feigning sickness, Ellen Goodman and
Anne Trezevant rushed out of the

out in the open spaces, returning to
town several hours later.

The pledges were roundly chastised
for the kidnapping.

Final initiation was held in the chap-
ter house on Tuesday night. Those
being admitted into full membership
were: Pauline Barton, Charlotte Bruce,
Sara Frances Laughlin, Virginia Mer-
cere, Harriet Shephard, Louise Russell,
Carolyn Pride and Louise Mayo.

Convert Movie Room Into
"Den of Iniquity"

A "den of iniquity" has been fitted
out by members of the Quibbler De-
bating society. The rendezvous, for
club members only, is located in the
most unused part of Palmer administra-
tion building, having but one door and
one window.

The den, or the old moving picture
room, is an off-shoot to the English
conference room, and is locked off from
the rest of the building by a wooden
and a steel door.

William Orr, president of the club,
assisted by Billy Flowers, Abe Fortas,
Charles Rond Ill, carted out thousands
of magazines which had been stored in
the room, belonging to the library.

Ihe room is protected by a double
lock on the only door, and a drop of
75 feet to the ground from the window.
Members allow no outsiders to view
their domain.

Fitting out the den with chairs,
tables and cases full of books, debating
material, and works on oratory and
speeches, the members are preparing
for the intercollegiate debating season
which opens soon.

Being free from interruption the
Quibblers, incidentally, decide on
policies which should regulate student
affairs. The "master minds" of the
student body belong to the club, mem-
bers say, resulting in the closed door
legislative sessions being held daily.

Dulin Fears Camera
And Won't Have His

Picture In Annual
So far Editor Frank Heiss has been

unable to get Arthur Dulin to face the
camera in order to get his picture for
the feature section. The pictures of the
four girls and the one handsome boy,
Billy Hughes, have already been sent
to the engraver.

Heiss hopes to drag Dulin before the
camera some time in the near future.

Probably the reason Dulin won't face
the camera is because he doesn't want
the co-eds fighting over his picture like
they do over T. M. Garrott's.

All of the drawings for the Lynx, ex-
cept the dedication drawings, will be
sent to the engraver this week.

NEW FRESHMEN
WEAR OVERALLS

Perhaps some of you have noticed
the innocent new freshmen wearing
overalls this week. This is the first
decree issued by the new High Priest
of the San Hedrin, Crawford McGivar-
en.

The new freshmen are required to
wear overalls all this week. The San
Hedrin summoned the new fresh-
men before them last Thursday and in-
structed them as to how they should
conduct themselves.

Four Pi K. A. Pledges
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity takes

pleasure in announcing the following
pledges: Albert Morton, George Mc-
Millan, Robert Russell and Albert
Keller.

Li
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GURGLES
* Gargles, Laughs*

SPICY TARTS
Editors note: "Ye Gurgle" is the of-

ficial organ of the morons, street clean-
ers and Rhodes Scholars of Southwest-
ern, the college of the Flooded Areas.
It is a daily paper, edited once a month
and comes out weakly. The evening
edition appears Friday evening. The
morning edition does not appear. Only
Rhodes Scholars street cleaners and
morons may read "Ye Gurgle."

Others doing so will be executed or
put on probation or kept in solitary
confinement in the dean's office. Noth-
ing that is any good will be considered
for publication in "Ye Gurgle." Im-
mortal poetry by freshmen will be
gladly accepted. Sensible editorials
over five pages will not be accepted.
Sensible editorials will not be accepted.

TOPICS IN GRIEF
[he faculty has in mind an offer for

the gym. We understand that Armour
& Co. is very anxious to secure this
structure as a refrigerating plant.

Pos Elam, popular man of letters on
the campus, is reported as being very
much distressed because his new football
machine has only paid for itself 5 times
to date.

Coach Neely's loss was, of course,
keenly felt by Southwestern. [he Pull-
man Company, however, has offered its
services in obtaining a new coach for
us.

When the president goes to the navy
yard, 21 cannons are shot as a salute
to the executive. Recently Allen [laden,
when in the navy yard, remarked that
he heard several air guns going off, and
he couldn't understand it.

Billy Fountain, of Greenwood, Miss.,
wonders why they didn't take down the
green and red lights down town now
that the Xmas season is over.

* * *

Memphis, [enn.
Dear Lily:
Well, e'erything is beginning to quiet

down again; all rushing is over and
everybody is satisfied or at least they
asppears that a way to me.

We got a doggone good basketball
team. [hose two yankees-"Chicago"
Waring and Dode F-arnsworth, are the
tadpole's teddies on a basketball court.

Dago is still going with Rice, and Du-
lin is still trying to perpetuate Mar-
guarite. "Little Donkey" is courtin'
Carolyn now that Bob is going to A.
& M. lie says she is getting fat, twice
around her wrist is once around her
neck, and twice around her neck is
once around her head and once around
her waist is twice around Overton Park.

Big "Mac" is getting more popular
with the co-eds daily.

Love,
Toofy.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who tells the stu-

dent council how to spend the
j contingent fees which have accu- I

mulated during the past senester. I
-I rise to may feet in all my primal

glory, loudly bewailing the dead-
heads on the council, hint that
they are imbeciles and peculators,
knitwits and bohunks. I offi-
ciously and sagely present my
idea of how the council should
function, never investigating to
find out if the council has any
written rules to such effect. I
am proud of my recent speech
before the students en masse when
I questioned the inner workings I
of the council. I was mortified,
I must admit, when I found that
the council already bad a rule
like that which I urged with roar-
ing gusto. This rule of mine was
some brain child. I gently hinted
that the council did not have the
mental material in its personnel
whereby to suggest reasonable
measures for the students. I
overlooked the fact that the coun-
cil is composed of the outstanding
students in the school, being lead-
ers of the important student ac-
tivities. I forgot the fact that
these students were elected to
their official positions because of
their ability, and I further over-
looked the fact that such an as-
sembly of representative students
can act more wisely in proposing
ways and means to spend the
money than such speakers as I
am can from the floor. Ah me,
why wasn't I endowed with those
abilities that the council has? I
must be content, tho, to voice
my immature prattlings from the
floor. If I gave the matter much
thought I would not say what I
usually say; I would say some-
thing really constructive, which is
always in order, fo' even the
council has invited all students
interested to attend the meetings
and state their ideas on the ex-
penditure. But me-why I like
the grandstand thrill!
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Death Will Not Separate Their Love
Phantom death has struck twice in the midst of Oscar Sealand's

family during the past week, carrying with it two loved ones, a father
and an aunt.

The aunt died last Wednesday night a week ago at the Sealand
home, at Marianna, Ark. Oscar hurried home on receiving the death
message. He returned to college on Saturday night.

Last Wednesday morning while attending his bible class, a telegram
addressed to Sealand was brought in. It bore the sad news of the sud-
den death of Mr. Sealand on the Streets of Marianna, death coming
instantly, presumably from heart failure.

So great was the attachment of love between the son and father,
Oscar was unable to withstand the sudden shock, and he was assisted
from class by his fellow students.

He has returned to his home, sad and bereft by the work of death.
And with him goes the deepest consolation vhich the students and
faculty of Southwestern can extend.

Sealand is a true son. Rare are the cases where father and son are
so deeply attached as these two were in life. 'ho death has separated
them from earthly association and love, the bond of faith and fidelity
will live on in the mind of Oscar. Memories of his father, and the
love which he bore for him, will be with him throughout the remaining
days of his life upon earth.

Death is an awful thing, no matter to whom it falls upon, or to
whom it bereaves. But it is felt most keenly when' one who has been
faithful and true, is suddenly lifted from the ranks of mortal man and
carried into the realm of the unknown, leaving those remaining broken-
heartened and stunned.

To those who were present when the awful news was received, there
went a feeling of profound sympathy and regret. And to those who
know Oscar best there goes an understanding of the depth of his sorrow,
for he is a likeable student, one in whom deep faith and admiration is
certain to grow.

But no matter how close these earthly bonds may bind one to an-
other, be he parent and son, or friend and friend, when death calls the
spirit from our mortal coil, all worldly ties are broken and loved ones
vanish into the great tnknown.

Big "Mc" Captivates The Girls
Crawford McGivaren, the big boy from Stewart Hall, is revered by

the girls' basketball team he coaches.
Several members of the squad formed a delegation to our office to

praise "'Mc" is the highest of terms.
"Among other things, he is cute, has the sweetest drawl, and is the

best thing in the world to us girls," one of the members ventured when
her time came to speak.

W'e join with the girls in commendation of "Mc." Without gusto
or noise big "Mc" is doing much for Southwestern. Very little is known
of the work o this responsible student. He wants no praise; he is not
the type that thrives on mtshy panegyrics.

In taking the coachship of the girls' basketball team, "Mc" has
worked wonders with the girls, first winning their confidence, and then
so training them that they have a well-functioning machine.

But remember, "Mc," this is leap year. You can't be too careful,
boy; it's dangerous to be too nice. Perhaps you had better curb that
melodious Southern drawl of yours and adopt some of the harsh, me-
tallic articulations which our two Yankee students are so proud to give
to our soft-sounding words.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

FEBRUARY 19, 1926

[he twentieth annual gathering of
the [ennessee Philological Association
is to be held at Southwestern College
and Central high school next week on
Iriday and Saturday.

***

Dr. Charles E. Diehl will supply in
the pulpit at Idlewild Presbyterian
church next Sunday.

** *

All fraternity and sorority pictures
for the "Lynx" must be made by the
end of this week.

President Diehl occupied the pulpit
of the Rev. U. S. Gordon of Starkville,
Miss., Sunday. The services were at-
tended by a large number of A. & M.
students.

* *

Mrs. Katrina McDonald, grand na-
tional president of Alpha Omicron Pi,
and Mrs. Lillian Marshall, district su-
pervisor, were guests of Kappa Omi-
cron chapter last Wednesday and
Thursday.

The Kappa Beta chapter of Chi
Omega announces a new pledge: Miss
Jane Hyde.

* * *

Kappa Delta announces the pledging
of Miss Catherine Porter.

Alpha Omicron Pi sorority takes
pleasure in announcing Gladys Gibson
as a mid-year pledge.

FEBRUARY 26, 1927
"Rollo's Wild Oats," a Broadway sen-

sation, will be presented to Memphis
folk and Southwestern students in about
six weeks, when it will be produced by
the Pal players.

***

Sophomore girls have challenged the
freshettes to a basketball game next
T'hursday.

* * *

Radical bloc in Kadis legal club suc-
ceeded in carrying all offices in elec-
tions held Wednesday afternoon. Sam
Rhem is new "radical" president;
Charles Rond Ill, vice-president; and
Abe Fortas, secretary-treasurer.

* * *

Two members have been elected to
the Honor Council to fill vacancies.
Clyde Blair has been chosen to repre-
sent the junior class and Margaret Cobb
to represent the senior class.

* * *

Omega Alpha, a local chapter at "Ole
Miss," was installed into Alpha Tau
Omega as an active chapter on Febru-
ary 18. Several members of the local
chapter attended the installation cere-
monies.

We heard the garbage man talking
the other day and he said that it would
be impossible for Wilson Foote to be
a cannibal, as cannibals eat their own
kind and there ain't any more of his
kind.

THIRILLERS POPULAR
COLU MBUiS, 01110-(IP)-Does the

college boy or the college girl dislike
the average college movie which por-
trays them as the original modern
youth?

College editors thruout the country
bave been bewailing the false light in
which the college student is placed by
the average moving picture portrayal
of college lie, hut a survey of Colum-
bus theaters in the vicinity of Ohio
State univ ersity has revealed that no
pictures attract so many undergradu-
ates as those which are if college life.

Other tastes of the college students
were revealed. They also like Western
movies, they dislike triangle love af-
fairs, and they' won't stand for screen
advertising, International News reels, or
educational films.

It lso wsas found that the students
as a twhole are a well behaved group in
the movie theater. On occasions, it
was found, some "country hick thinks
he cn pull his home-town stuff, but
he sooin learns to the contrary and ialls
into line with the rest."

DIPLOMA IN JAPANESE
E:UG 6ENI'. OR F.- I P)- l'or the first

time iii the history of the school, at
University of Oregon diplomai has been
issued written entirely in Japanese. [his

queer looking document, which starts.
at the right side .nd reads upward and
to the left. his been forwaided by Earl
Al. Pallett. registrar ofthe University
of Oregon. to lasi Nori Yamashita, of
Kagawakonl anugama, Japan, a grad-
uate of the class of J anua i ry, I 928.

Yamashita is aipplying for a position
and needs the docment to go with his
application. [he certilficaite, which was
translated and put on University sta-
tioner'. was the work of I. ]'suboi, a
Japanese student from Portland.

In addition to the certification of
graduation, the U niv ersitv included a
recommendation of character by P.\A.
Parsons, of the sch(l of sociology', tn-
dler 5honm 'Yamaishita studied. The doc-
ument is signed by Dr. Arnold Bennett
lall, president of the University, ind

the registrar. MIr. Pallett.

FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS

Hints to Co-ed Dancers
i. DON'TI' refer to yuur own clumsi-

ness of foot when he steps on your toe.
lie feels awkward enough without any
of your sarcasm.

2. DON'T smile at Sonny when you
are dancing with Johnson, T. M. might
see you.

3. DON'TI CHOKE your partner. He
needs air. besides, it might be his last
clean collar.

4. DON'T[ keep trying to talk to Pal-
mer after Ilarold has broken in. Harold
will feel like a fool, and if it's impor-
tant Palmer will come hack.

5. DONT tell him how well he
dances. It it's true he already knows
it. if it isn't don't kid the boy.

o. )ON'TI squeeze Johnny's hand
when he is broken. If he wants to come
back he will, if he doesn't, it will take
more than a squeeze to get him back.

D.l)ON'TI imagine that scarcity of
clothes means necessarily a plentitude
of popularity, anyone can see through

rote1 eabobp
DANCING-WtLDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

. --- -- - - - - - -- -

Many minds with but a single sigh!
SMany appetites-and so they buy

At

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

REAL SANDWICHES AND
SODAS

l' S

For Quick Service Call 7-2021 or
7-2022

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

THE SOU'WESTER

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Johnny Allen visited his S. A. E. bro-
thers the first part of the week.

Corinne Crenshaw and Dorothy Lee
James, former students here, were vis-
itors to the campus last week.

Miriam Meuhler visited the campus
Monday.

What was of such interest to the
hiology students Monday afternoon
.ihout 5 oclock, that they should lean
eagerly from every window of the Science
Building? Of course Ed had come for
Aileen but then.......

TI. Ml. and Johnson Garrott and
Daavid Pipes visited in Sledge, Miss, last
week-end.

Eleanor Clinton, a last semester stu-
dent, visited Southwestern Tuesday.

Qua lity sent P.A.
to the head

of the
class -- ,

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-

tained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then

tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild-not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. ,You'l say, so

Z Iyou vibrate to
quality, you'll gray1'RINE ALBERTTot oPR

late to P.4.

-the national joy smoke!

ins, e. R.J o'a. .obacco

a _ .

~_



SILVER MOON
CHOCOLATES

l. The most delightful candy
ta~ dye rever conceived. The cen-
rataroru, ters are a myriad of exquisite
/tdbmbw~m flavors: creams, figs, nuts,
%kaoftswow dates and jellies.

°ftaidrrpil~lmiC OLIVERFINNEY CO.
SCHNEIDEAS Makers Memphis 1

i.9 N. 2ND ST- MENPHISSTEN

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE i
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

We believe that thinking people

should ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.

"These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.

In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors ot important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.

These are tacts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

W. H. WILLEY NORMAN MONAGHAN
Chairman of the Board

D. W. BROOKS
President

Vice-President and Ireasurer

W. H. FRAZER
Vice- President

G.I-I. KEMKER
Secretary

GNewbuger Cotton
Company
Incorporated

ME MPHIS, TENN

One of the South's Oldest Cotton Finns

THE U

Only Eight Grid Lettermen Will Be Back
For Football Season' This Fall

Old Man Hard
Shoulders.

Luck Has Been Riding
Smith, Parnell, King Are

Latest to Leave

Old man hard luck has been riding
the shoulders of Coach Pos Elam in the
way of retaining the letter men of last
year's football squad. Half of the 16
men who earned letters last fall have
either left school or will not be able
to play next year. T hree were lost to
the team thru graduation. Captain
Arthur Dulin, Ex-Captain Joe Davis
anl T. . Garrott will graduate this
June.

IThe admittance of Southwestern into
the S. I. A. A. cut out two more when
Milton llawke and Vern Baumgarten
were ruled ineligible, for having played
freshman football with the U. of Tenn.
and Georgia '[ech, respectively. Harold
Gillespie, star back, dropped out of
school following football season.

T he next blow came at mid-term
when Warren Smith, guard and Havron

Parnell, halfback, quit school, and was

Kittens Negotiate
For Outside Games

Union Game Called Off,
But Girls Keep Writing
Ihe Kittens were all excited, but

their hopes were dashed against the
rocks. [hinking that they could ar-
range a game with Union University,
the girls longed for the first road-trip
of the season.

But Union could not play on either
of the two dates which the Kittens
could meet them.

Negotiations are now under way by
the Kittens for games with either Jones-
horo A. and M. or Lambuth.

The girls hope to end the season with
an out-of-town game.

"'. W." RUNS RAMPANT
IThe Kittens suffered an overwhelm-

ing defeat at the hands of the Y. W.
C. A. sextet in the gym recently when
they lost by the score of 45 to 19.

Lineup and summary:
Y. W. C. A. Pos. Southwestern

Johnson -. Ralston
Herndon FStratman
Todd -- C.-eckham
J. Johnson G.. _Ashley
R. Kinney ------- G. _ -Wiggins
M assey ----- ---- ----------- G. _Crawford

Y. W. Sub,: Strong, H. Kinney. McDaniel.
Southwestern subs: Cumbers, !iowry.

Heidelberg's Pate
Now Bald-Once The

Envy Of The Girls
Whether man or demon, he did it.
Frederick Hezekiah Heidelberg, South-

western ministerial candidate, is a man
of his word, and so has shaved his curly
locks from above his handsome face-
the locks that every co-ed in school has
looked upon twice in envy.

Ileidelberg, being a member of the
Nitist philosophers club, sagely bet that
Edgar Fritz Bornman, a fraternity bro-
ther, would not appear at a social func-
tion on the campus last Friday night.
Bornman is accustomed to having enter-
tainment off the campus every Friday
night, but in spite he appeared at the
right place last Friday.

Jeered by his fraternity brothers on
his rashness, Heidelberg resolved to
bid his crinkly locks adieu. He was
roundly congratulated for keeping his
promise-not that the boys feared his
curls, but for his spunk,

He is wearing a toboggan both in
classes and on the campus until such
time as his hair will be sufficiently long
enough to comb.

Elam's

followed by another blow when Lorin
King, star tackle, decided to go to work
and left school last week.

IThe lettermen remaining in school are

Captain Frank Trelawney, Dode Farns-
worth and Bobby Lloyd, backs, and

Hlenry\ Waring, Crawford McGivaren,
Ilint I iddon and Wilson Foote, lines-
men.

Cicero, We Aired
Them Kentuckians

Our Team Beat
Boys Merely 42

Them
to 26

Dear Cicero.
I' n gonna tell you about another

game these here Lynx Cats of ours

played the other night-T hursday to be

exact. There was a bunch of guys from

ov cr in Bowling Green, Ky. come here

by the name of West Kentucky Nor-

mal, aind they sure had a big rep as
basketball players as they licked Union

[niversity twice. I was kind of scared

they was goin' to trim the Lynx, but

they didn't. In fact they vent home

quite chastised, only scoring 26 points

while our boys rung up 42.
'GOOD LOOKING" ON JOB

T his Billy Hughes is gettin' good.
Y'(iu k now le's that long-legged, good-

lookin' boy that hangs around here.

lhese Kentucky guys covered "Chi"

W\aring like a tent, but while they was

so busy watching him, Billy scored 17

points. \'hen he gets under that bas-

ket hes a little "Dead-Eyed Dick", and

you might as well mark down two

points. Even with the whole gang
waitching him, "Chi" did some good
work and scored 10 points. That guy's

the berries and you can't any more
stop him than the wind. Dode and

Bill Ford got right, too,"and you
ought to see this Joe Davis shoot a long
one. Ihese Lvnx done found a defense

like a stonewall, and when you get thru
it you can pat yourself on the back.
This Kentucky bunch were good but

they just got in the wrong pew when
they come here.

BOBCATS DRUB ROAMERS
:I he Bobcats licked the Elk Roamers

in ai preliminaly game, score 21 to 17.

Well, kid, that's all there was to the

game. You ought to be here and watch
'em play. [hese Lynx are the ace in
the hole, no kiddin'.

Yours infernally, Ulysses.
* * *

Lineup and summary:
Southwestern (42) W. Ky. Normal (26)

Position
Hughes 18 ----------F. - Hornback 7
F ord 8 --- _ __ . -- - F.----- ------------- -- E llis 8
'aring 10 _ ----C.------ - Throgmorton

Farnsworth 4 ._G_____-___ Mansfield 3
Davis 2- - -G- Winklehoofer 6

Substitutions: west Kentucky Normal-
Solomon. Vickers, Evans (4). Referee-
Harold Davis. Scorer-Swan. Timer-
Rhodes.

Song of the Vagabond
Both beautiful and dumb,

My own true love must be:
Beautiful, so I will love her-

Dumb so she will love me.

Dean (to frosh): Do you know who
I am?

F-rosh (helpfully): No, I don't, but
if you can remember your address, I'll

take you home.
* * *

Marguerite: Thank you for the hug
and kiss.

"A": The same to you; the pressure
was all mine.

Hey! Everybody
fleet You After East End

at

GUNTHER'S
Linden and Cleveland

2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry I
GILBer PATON, Representative i

5 202 Robb lall i

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
- Tomato Sauces

G ALIAN fFruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.
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COURTESY

Types of Railway Cars

Every railway car consists of three main parts:
first, a pair of trucks, provided with either four or
six wheels each; second, the underframe, including
the actuating portion of the airbreak mechanism
and the draft gear which links the cars together and
cushions them against shocks; third, the superstruc-
ture, that part of the car which principally differen-
tiates it from cars of other types.

Passenger-train cars, while conforming, as freight-
train cars likewise do, to certain fixed limits of
height and width, are commonly from 50 to 100
per cent longer than freight-train cars. The usual
types of passenger-train equipment are baggage,
mail and express cars, coaches (including chair cars),
dining cars, sleeping cars, club cars and parlor cars,
as well as various combinations of these. Practi-
cally all passenger-train cars built today are of steel
body construction.

Among special types of passenger train cars are
those which are independent self-propelled units,
as well as those with electric motors in their trucks
which operate on current picked up from an over-
head wire or a third rail. Private cars, which are
virtually homes on wheels, are built for sale or rent
to individuals. Office cars, used by railway execu-
tives, are just what their name implies.

Among the commonest types of freight-train
equipment are open-top cars, which transport coal,
sand and other commodities which must be cheaply
loaded and unloaded and which do not require pro-
tection from the weather. Box cars are completely
inclosed, weather tight and leak proof, most of the
recent designs including extra-large doors for
furniture and automobile loading. Stock cars have
slatted sides and are sometimes temporarily double-
decked for handling hogs, sheep and other small
animals. Flat cars are merely platforms on wheels,
for carrying logs and similar bulky commodities.
Refrigerator cars are rolling iceboxes. Liquids are
loaded in tank cars. Cabooses are the quarters in
which freight-train crews ride and carry on their
business.

Because of their provision of special types of
equipment for every need of the shipping and travel-
ing public, the railroads offer a service of such uni-
versal appeal that competing means of transporta-
tion find difficulty in offsetting more than a few of
its many advantages.

Constructive criticism and suggestions are invited.

L.A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.

CHICAGO, February 15, 1928.
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CLOTHES DON'T
MAKE THE MAN

BUT YOU'D LOOK FUNNY WITHOUT
THEM

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor
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K. A.'S INITIATE THEIR PLEDGES
AMID GLUMNESS OF COURT HOUSE

Pledges Retaliate and Sing "Prisoner's Song," Resulting In
Being Locked Up in Jail Cells

Kappa Alpha fraternity announces I
following initiates: Sonny Bea
Richard Duncan, William Martin, Jo
Porter, Arthur Omberg, Hiriam I
Roberts, "Doochy" Sherman.

'he first degree was given last Fric
night.

1 he pledges entertained the memb
of the chapter with the "Prisoni
Song." As the initiation was held
the Court House, the members decic
that they would make the song real,
after the meeting adjourned the pled
were locked up in the cells below.

1he second degree was given Mc
day night at the Court House.

A. T. O.'S INITIATE
Alpha 1Tau Omega fraternity held

itiation services 1hursday night. 1
following pledges were taken in: J
Davis, George lightower, Charles Die
William Hall, Wray Witten, John C
berson and Walter Viers.

ADMIT 10 NEOPHYTES
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern

granted membership to 10 pledges
Ihursday night February 9.

'I he following sere initiated: F
Tlowry. Horace Harwell, Richard H

wood, TPhomas Frist, Richard Mo
Ritchie Morgan, Harry Walton, Bat
Malone, Robert Carpenter, Houst
Minniece.

NEW BETA SIGMAS
Beta Sigma fraternity has ushe

nine pledges into full membership. T

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random,
their opinions of important ques-
tions ot campus talk.

Question: What do you consider
most important activity in school?

***

John Culberson: I consider footl
the most important activity in schc
because it is the most popular sport
the day. It is the most educative a
interesting of all activities.

* * *

Catherine Underwood: I have v
carefully studied this question anc
have found that a remarkable num

of people consider books, lessons, te
the most important activities. But
these are always freshmen. They
gin to doubt when sophomores, and
total triflers as juniors. My dear,
last they realize, and I, that the i

important activity is how to be comfi
able and at the same time appear b
dened with the cares o life.

* * *

Jeff Davis: I consider torment
upperclassmen the most important a
joyful activity in school, because tli
is always plenty of kick (also licks)
doing so.

* * *

the new brothers are Freshmen Bill Alex- B1' V':LRN BAUMGARTEN fact they gave her several pains hut
.rd, ander, Malcolm Ritchie, Jack Alexan- In the early days betore the Greeks the pain she received was nothing to
ihn der, Burt Patton, James Jackson, Mal- had degenerated into a nation of restau- the pain she caused Athenian sheiks
Lee colm Gibbons, Roger Wright, Ronald rant owners, there were some smart who were heart broken about her.

H-layhoe and Schuyler Lowe. looking mamas traveling around Athens. Finally she became disgusted, entered
lay 'T'he freshmen were given a rare taste [hey were hot looking little flappers, the Athenian Seminary, where no boys

of horseplay last Wednesday night. but the smartest one of the gang was were allowed, and began to enjoy her-
ers a young dame named Atalanta. self. While attending this school she
er's ' Now this cute little trick had looks, wcnt out for track and developed into

in ! W HO'S W HO IN I "I' and what would you, but she also the best sprinter in the countryside.
led wvas as har t handle as quicksilver. It She could truly step in a race, and

soj SEN IOR CLASS seems as tho some Spartan sheik had wIuld have made Charlev Paddock look
lges givetn he~r the air when she w~as first i like a turtle in a greryhorund race.

-rlearning the ropes, and she never got F ollowing her graduation she became
on- over the effect. She became as mean quite a gold-digger. She would have a

David Ivicl~owen Pipes as a college professor during exams date as lng as the boy friend had the
Among the seniors to leave us this and was harder to date than the Prince cash and then would throw him over.

in- June will be David Pipes. David made of Wales. She was loud in her state-\nd we must admit she took an original
the his entrance into this world at Jackson, menits that men gave her a pain, in method to do it. She challenged the
eff La., on April 21 1904. I-le is the son -

ehl, of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Pipes.
;ul- Ilis grammar and high school educa-

tion was crammed into his head at the
Mchowen high school, Jackson. He

ity graduated from this school in 1922. 'The
on fall of 1922 found David in Clarksville,

Tenn., attending Southwestern as a
rle freshman.
ar- When Southwestern moved to Mem-
nk phis, in the fall of 1925. Dave did not
ttle come with the school. 'his year he
ton spent working for the Louisiana High-

waay Commission. The next year, how-
ever, he returned to Southvestern to re-

red some his studies. I N11W
[he David is the present head of the Pi

K. A. chapter at Southwestern. He was
a member of the "Southwestern Sere-
naders now the Tennessee Collegians,
when they were first organized. He Y
played for them one year.

After his graduation this fall David
expects to attend Tulane, wherc he will
study medicine.

"Do you folks lie in Chicago?"

"Don't know. I haent seen the pa-
the pers today."
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Houston Minniece: Fraternities are
the best activities in school. IThrough
the frats one eercises nearly all of his
laculties. T here are intra-frat athlet-
ic events and also awards to the fra-
ternity having the highest scholastic
rating.

Amalie Fair: Tho most students con-
sider athletics the most important ac-
tivity in school, I consider it incon-
sequential because it is such a limited
activity. More than half the students
are in fraternities, and this gets more
important with the passing years, inas-
much as a pin is an introduction any-
where.

Foir the gay 'formalities (ot

a(ollege social season.

Most attractive newv ones

at
$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

"Cbt c §&n1UllW~3e Mote"9
Columbian Mutual Tower

Building

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY'RE MILD

HARD-HEARTED ATALANTA FELL
FOR NIZE SEAL COAT AND

THEN HAD TO MARRY

I

TS
LIO II MEN HAVE
CHESTERFIELD'

AND H EP'S WHY:

WE STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence of better
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.

LIrcarr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

IUNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,,,- Richmond, Virginia
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE A PREACHER, YOU WILL FIND AT UNION SEMINARY WIDE AND STIMU-

LATING CONTACTS, AN IMPORTANT FACTOR IN THE TASK OF MAKING PREACHERS.

WEEK OF FEB 20
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rCLARA BOWr

1*yLadyof Whim
NEIL O'BRIEN

(In Person)
King of Minstrelsy

AssIsted by
Lee Laird in

"Misery Moan"
---OTHER BIG ACTS-4-

Mats. i-30c; Eve. 20-50c
Sat. Mats. 15-Soc

EL

View of the Student Body of Union Theological Setninary, Session of 1926-1927
The following quotation is from the last annual report to the General Assembly.

"Of the 148 men enrolled, 101 are college graduates, 29 have had.college courses in part, and 18 have had no college training.
"Seventy-three colleges and universities are represented in the student body. Eighteen States of the Union are represented,
also the Philippine Islands, and six foreign countries-Brazil, Canada, China, Holland, Korea and Persia.
"In addition to those above enumerated, there is an enrollment of 14 non-resident students pursuing the course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Divinity."

Session opens September 19, 1928. Ca

young sheik to a race and announced
if he won she would stagger before a
minister and pronounce the fateful '"
do" with him. Well, those races weren't
so frequent. Atalanta would give the
would-be loving spouse a 10-yard start,
overtake him about half way, and would
then toss a spear in him as she passed
,they didn't have automatics in those
dlays). 'l'his method killed all compe-
tition in a short time.

Ilowever. there was one youngster
that was a regular Valentino in those
days, called lippomenes. Hippomenes
wanted Atalanta like a college wants a
championship football team, so he start-
ed the old bean working and finally
challenged Atalanta to a race. 1-le was
l soconfident of winning he bought a
marriage license and had a minister at
the track.

I lippomenes was a w ise bird, and came
to the track carrying a seal skin coat,
a diamond ring and a check covering
the purchase of a new' "Little Hercules
IEight Cylinder sport coupe." When
h. grabbed his 10-yard start he dropped

ttalog on request.
mW Uesjjwa
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the sealskin coat. Atalanta had always
wanted one of these and as she passed
by she stooped to pick it up. Her gold-
digging instincts wouldn't let her pass
up the ring and cheque and by the
time she picked these up, Hippomenes
was over the finish line hollering for
the minister.

The wedding came off as scheduled
and the two lived happily ever after,
only lippomenes under no circumstances
would permit Mrs. [lippomenes to have
a spear in the house.

Send Your
Laundry I
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